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The Maine Coast

X

F you were to ask a group of experienced travelers to name a half dozen of the
outstanding vacation regions of the entire world you would find that the Maine
coast would be placed well up near the top of the list. .
.

Ask the individuals in the group to give their reasons for this preference and you would
receive a wide variety of answers.
One would cite the unbelievable beauty of this 2,486 mile long strip of coastline. An other would mention the ideal summer climate with its pleasantly warm days and cool,
comfortable nights.
till another would give as his reason the many facilities for recreational enjoyment
that are available; bathing at the magnificent beaches; sailing around the islands and
up the bays and inlets; playing golf, tennis and, in general, participating in the endless
round of amusement that are part of the daily routine at the many beach resorts.
A fourth would say that he had succumbed to the charm of life in the quiet little villages that dot the coa t; places where the tempo of life is slow and where the very atmossphere induces rest and complete relaxation. And so it goes. Some of these reasons deal
with tangibles while others are indefinable; things more of the spirit than of anything else.
In the aggregate, however, they reveal just what is meant when people name the Maine
coast as one of the world's finest vacation lands, namely, a place of exceeding beauty
where, under ideal conditions, the individual can spend the summer months doing the
things that appeal to him more than anything else in the world.
n endeavor to capture the charm of the coast of Maine and to imprison it in cold
type would be as futile as an attempt to capture a vagrant sunbeam in a butterfly net.
Not the least of its attractions is the knowledge that it has written a brilliant page
in the history of our country.
Because of its beauty, its intrinsic value and its stratep-ic position, the Maine coast
was coveted and won by th forces of first one European king and then another as the
shifting tides of fortune ebbed and flowed in the colorful days that preceded the American
Revolution.
World famous soldiers, explorers and colonizers have woven their names into the
highly interesting pattern of Maine history . Cabot, Verazzano, Gomez, De Monts,
Champlain, Waymouth, Pepperell, Captain John Smith, La Tour, Castin, Gorgesthese are but a few of them .
Born in an atmosphere of e0nstant warfare, some of the earliest settlements in America
took root on the Maine coast between York and Pemaquid and, eventually, played important roles in the drama that saw the Unite_d States emerge as a free nation.
or did the men of the Maine coast pause to rest on their laurels when liberty had
been won. They proceeded to lay the foundations of a tradition of sailing and ship-building
that is unparalleled in all history.
·
Sons of Maine, they sailed their ships wherever ships were seen;
To northern lands and southern lands and all the lands between;
There were Maine ships in China and in little ports in Spain;
And all their crews were longing for another sight of Maine.
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In the days of sail and the dominance of American ships in world trade, Maine sea
captains and sailormen were supreme. Although their great white wings of canvas have
long since been clipped, the legends and lore of the sea that have surrounded them will
forever be an integral part of the charm of the Maine coast.
Today the visitor to the coast is captivated by the beauty of the substantial and graceful old homes to be found in every coastal town. These fine examples of Colonial architecture are, for the most part, the old homes of sea captains. Those who are privileg d
to visit them will find that they are furnished with treasures brought home from long
voyages to the far corners of the earth.
Even today the reputation of Maine men as seafarers is known throughout the world.
Proud ocean liners and the country's most luxurious y chts are captained and mann d
by_descendants of those old mariners who went down to the sea in ships.
It would be hard to find a Maine coastal town that does not have behind it a tradition of shipbuilding. Fittingly enough, the first ship to be built in America- The\ irginiawas built in Maine in 1607. The Red Jacket, famous in the annals of clipper hips, was
a Maine product as was John Paul Jones' famous ship, the Ranger . Even today everything from nited tates naval craft to yachts are made in Maine shipyard and bear
the same stamp of excellence that has characterized the untold hundreds of hip that
have slipped off the ways into Maine waters since pre-Colonial days.
Those who have visited the Maine coast will agree that Mother a ture must have
been in an expansive mood when she designed it. From Kittery to Calais, its beginnin
and ending, the distance is only a little over 200 miles. It is so broken up by bays, estuarie ,
inlets, sounds and coves, however, that the tidal line is over ten times that distance or,
roughly, about half the entire distance of the Atlantic coast in the nited tate outside
of Maine.
The visitor will find, after he has returned home, th t he has a wealth of unforgettable
Maine coastal scenes in the album of his memory.
He will remember for all time the beauty of rocky headlands that meet the challenge
of the restless sea; of quiet harbors at sundown; of high mountains that cast their shadows
on the waters; of capacious, island-studded bays; of long stretches of superb beaches;
of quaint little fishing villages basking in the summer sun; of gay harbors filled with pleasure craft.
Deserving of a whole volume of description in them elves are the uncounted thousands
of islands that dot the sea just off the Maine coast. They are infinite in their variety and
matchless in their green-clad beauty.
orne are so small that they seem like exquisit
thers are many miles in extent, eritable
little jewels strewn on the blue carpet of the sea.
little kingdoms in themsel es. Many are inhabited by persons who have built summer
homes on them; some even boast of picturesque little villages.
No visit to the Maine coast would be complete without a visit to one or more of these
delightful spots. Fortunately, the visitor will experience no difficulty in doing so for
many small steamers ply between the islands and the mainland . A trip on one of these
boats-some of which take just a few hours and others the better part of a day- is an
adventure with beauty that should not be foregone.
From many Maine ports little steamers make daily trips to nearby islands, twisting
in and out between many of them, putting in to picturesque little island harbors to transfer
passengers and mail. Some of these trips take just a few hours; others consume the better
part of a day. These little boats are tremendously popular with coastal visitors as they
offer an excellent means of visiting portions of the coast not available otherwise unless a
person has a boat of his own.
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From Kittery to Portland, a di tance of o er sixty miles, the Maine coast is composed of a succe sion of orne of the fine t beaches in the world. Each eason they are
patronized by thou ands of p r on who enjoy bathing in the clear, cool waters of the
north Atlantic. Many of these magnificent beache are o er fi e mile in extent. They
are made up of clean, hard-packed and; ideal for beach ports.
Two additional factor enhance the appeal that the Maine coast ha for visitors.
Transportational facilities are extremely good and a wealth of accommodations of all
types are available throughout the region.
The principal route from I ittery to alai is . . Route 1, a afe, well-pa d highway that kirts the coastline nearly all of the way and afford many magnificent vi tas
of sea and shore.
Feeding into this main route are innumerable other high\ ays tha lead toe ery.nook
and cranny of the coast. Many lead directly onto some of the larger and mo t ptcturrr I land, Bail
I land, Mount
esque of the ofT-shore islands, tho e that traver e
esert Island and eer I le be in examples. 'While many of these id roads lead to
Jon established, highly popular r arts, others take the tra eler to quaint little pot
far off the beaten track; places that are seldom visited and that r tain the picturesque
atmosphere of the typical Maine coastal illage known so well by_tradition.
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The list of accommodations available alono- the Maine coast is a long and varied one
ind ed. Coa tal resorts, towns and villages are equipped to accommodate everyone,
from the per on in extremely mode t circum tances to the one who desire the best that
mane' can buy.
At all of the principal centers will be found elaborate hotels; hotel that are extremely
' ell-appoi.nted but that are wi~hin the reach of the average visitor 'budget; small, pleasant
inn ; tounst homes and overn1ght cottages.
t the principal re ort place , nothing i left undone to provide the best of recreational facilitie for the enjoyment of visitors. Golfers will find dozen of the finest courses
in he ountry awaiting them.
ailing, fishing, bathing, horseback riding, tennis, hiking,
mountain climbing- th e are but a few of the recreational activities available in nearly
e ery ection of the oa t.
ith world renowned musician , artist , authors and a ho t of widely-known patron
of th arts spendin the ea on along the Maine oa t, the region i well on its way toward
becoming the nati n' cultural center during he summer month . E ents of international
ignificance in which these famous figures participate are weekly occurrences.
When on e a per on isi s the tlaine coast,
to it year after year; o ba k in its sun hine; to
contact once again with its charm; to enjoy the
H will feel, after a whil , that he is a part of th
It will be hom .
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he will find that he will want to retu~n
fill his oul with its beauty; to come 10
friendliness and hospitality of its people.
Maine coast and that it is a part of h1m .
·

Salt Water Fishing
Old as mankind is the lure of the sea. For uncounted centuries human beings have
made pilgrimages from afar just to breathe the tang of salt-laden air; to thrill anew to
the miracle of the changing tides; to hear the roar of the breaking waves and to see again
the surge of the ageless waters.
This urge to return to the sea is inherent in most of us and, because of it, millions of
persons spend their vacations at the seashore. Man owes many of his favorite recreational pursuits to the sea-sailing, salt water bathing and similar activitie -and for
many years these sports have provided health and amusement to vast legions.
During the last few years, however, a new and exciting sea sport has come into being;
one that already numbers several millions among its devotees. This sport is salt water
fishing.
It was only to be expected that Maine should attain leadership in this new sport.
Its magnificent 2,486 mile coastline with its countless bays, inlets, islands; its fine feeding
grounds and clear cold waters-all have ontributed to make it a fishing ground beyond
compare.

From early spring to late in the fall this vast area is virtually alive with fish of all
shapes and sizes, ceaselessly on the move; ever ready to take the angler's lure.
What an assortment of finny denizens of the sea await the coming of the angler giant tuna, Atlantic salmon, striped bass, halibut, mackerel, swordfish, cod, haddock,
flounders!
It matters not whether one goes after a 1,000 pound tuna or a one pound mackerel.
alt water fishing is a healthful, invigorating and exciting sport whatever the prize may be.
But the mere catching of fish is not all that there is to salt water fishing, as any sportsman will agree.
One has a strange sense of being free when he is out on a boat fishing. The world
and its cares are left on land. There, out in summer sun that is tempered by a cool, salt
breeze, one feels reborn. Life has a new, buoyant, exhilarating meaning.
Too, a person goes fishing with his close t friends and the ties of friendship are ne er
clo er than they are on a boat out on the open sea. There, laughter and song come ea ily
and the noon day lunch, by the magic of the sea, is transformed into a banquet fit only
for the gods.
dding no little to the pleasure of your Maine salt water fishing trip will be your boatman. He will be a man with a proud heritag behind him; that of the Maine ailormen
who w re his ance tor and who were unequalled in their calling.
You will find that he knows the water like an open book and that the handling of
his boat is second nature to him.
You will enjoy his quiet, down- a t humor and the tale he ha to tell of the men of
Maine of long ago who went down to the ea in hip .
This, then, will be your reward for a :\1aine alt water fi hing trip- thrilling sport;
free, easy companion hip; renewed health and a lifting f the spirit ; m mories that will
remain with you always.
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Maine's Giant Tuna
Durinrr the last few years sport men have become aware that the Maine coast furnishes unequalled fi hin rr for that streamlined fighter of the deep, the tuna. Many freely
pred ict that within a few year- all tuna records will be broken by fish taken in Maine
waters.
Today sport fishing for tuna i just in its infancy in Maine. In spite of thi , over 1,000
fish were taken by various methods Ia t yea r.
Each season around the first of July, vast schools of tuna, including fish that weigh
as much as 1,200 pound , invade Maine coa tal waters and provide fast and thrilling
sport until fall , the faste t action being experienced bet·veen July 15 and eptember 15.
Owing to currents, or some other natura l condition, the fish take a trange cour e
up the coast starting at York Harbor and eering off to sea near Matinicus Rock.
orne,
it is true, are found farther east, but their numbers are not so great. The best fishin g
grounds are from York Harbor to Mu congus Bay and the big bluefins can be taken almost a nywhere in this region.
To date, the record for a fi h taken with rod and reel i 709 pounds; with a harpoon
900 pounds. While the e fi h ' ere large enough to sati fy th most exacting angler, it
is unquestioned that much larger tuna inhabit Maine wat rs.
There are many stories told of anglers who have hooked thes big one a nd, after many
hours of fighting, have been forced to cut them loo e when overcome by sheer exhaustion.
One distinct advantage of Maine tuna fishing i the fact that the a ngler does not have
to go far out to sea to find his quarry. Many tuna ha e been taken less than a mile from
the coast and at three miles out one will find school after school of the big fighters.
The fact that one has never caught a tuna i no indication that he cannot do so. Maine
tuna boat captains are expert in teaching the beginner the fine art of handling one of
these big fish with finesse and a minimum amount of effort.
A tuna fishing party can be an extremely enjoyable affair. A great many parties
are made up of two or three anglers and their non-fi hing wives. While the men fi h,
the women enjoy the sail and the scenery, get the benefit of the bracing sea air and, in
general, have a thoroughly fine time.
Maine tuna boat skippers keep their boats in excellent condition and have them
equipped with very on nience for the comfort and enj yment of their patron . They
are a ll real tate of Maine fi h rmen who know every inch of the coast and who know
where the fish ar to be found at ariou times of the year.
The cost of a tuna fishing trip d pend entirely upon the style in which one wi he
to go out. The usual price for rod and reel fi hin is 20 p r day per boat plu 10 ach
for the rod and r el outfit with the boat tanding a ll breakage. The trip can be very
inexpensive if one has his own equipm nt and four or fiv anglers divide the co t f the
boat. · Almost any type of a sturdy boat will do for ha ndlining or harpooning and the
total cost for these types of fishing would b much les .
Many ports hav charter boats complet Iy eq uipp d with fi hin t ac kle and chairs.
om of the better known one ar at Bailey !.la nd , Boothbay Ilarbor, Portland , gunquit , York Ilarbor and Kenn bunkport.
Four of the most popular types of tuna fi shin g off the Iaine coast are by ha rpoon ,
trolling with rod and reel, still fishin g with rod a nd reel and ordinary handlining.
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One can either make, buy or rent a harpoon outfit for little money. It consists of
a barbed iron rod on the end of a wooden pole. To the barb, which slips off of the iron
once it is inserted in the fish, is tied several hundred feet of strong line which is, in turn,
fastened to a small barrel or keg. A school of fish being sighted, the angler stands on a
platform built on the bow of the boat with the harpoon ready.
s the boat runs into
the school, the harpooner picks his fish and strikes.
hit means a swift run which takes
out line and keg with the latter, of course, floating.
oon, depending upon the size of
the fish, it is ready to give up and the harpooner recovers the keg and pulls his quarry
in. This may seem simple but it really isn't. You will find the fish very hard to hit,
especially when the boat is tossing in a swell. You will agree, however, that harpooning
is real sport.
It is asy to get up a rig for handlining tuna. Just use several hundred feet of regular lobster warp rope and attach it to a short piano wire leader and a 12-0 or 14-0 hook.
!most any fairly heavy object can be used as a sinker to help keep the hook near bottom.
Thread on a silver hake or a mackerel, drop the hook overboard and wait for results.
ometimes one can feel the fish nibbling and then suddenly there is a tug and the fight
begins.
Rod and reel fishing is much more of an art and the equipment more complicated.
In trolling, whether chumming or not, the lure is dragged at from three to five miles an
hour from 30 to 60 yards behind the boat. When the strike comes there is the usual whir
of the reel as the line runs out and the angler realizes he is in for a busy time.
The fish usually comes partly or completely out of water after the strike. It is then a
case of brain and brawn against brain and brawn .
For still fishing with rod and reel follow the regular handline procedure and once the
fish is on you will have just as much fun as though you had hook d it by trolling.

SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT
Rod: A heavy duty rod with at least a 36 ounce tip. It should be of wood and no
metal in the core and is usually split bamboo or laminated bamboo and hickory. Those
equipped with a roller first guide and a roller tip guide are best, as the rollers eliminate
considerable friction from the line.
For the experienced angle-r a 23 ounce tip might offer more sport.

Reel: Veteran anglers suggest a 12-0 to 14-0 reel, equipped with an adjustable drag,
ither of the star or lever type.
uch reel should be geared at least 3 to 1.
Line: For the 36 ounce rod, use either 39- or 54-thread line and for the 23 ounce
rod nothing heavier than 36-thread line. The reel should carry from 600 to 1,000 yards.
Incidentally, many big game anglers go after the e fellows with 16 ounce rod tips and
24- thread line.

Leader: Fifteen feet of piano wire or wire-cable leader is advisable, with an equal
amount of double line.
Equipment: The angler should have a harness (vest type), leader materials, silk
thr ad, wire cutters, a pair of workman's heavy cotton gloves and a supply of o. 12-0
and 14-0 hooks.

BEST FI I-IlNG CONDITIONS
Th maj rity of angl rs agree that a southt>ast or southwest wind is more favorable
than a br eze from any oth r quart r. Incoming tide i be t and if the tuna are "on top
of water" th chance of them striking the lur ar slim. You stand a better chance of
a tion ' hen they ar "down."
I any times the chools can be di covered by watching
the seagulls which usually hover abo e th m, or again, one can ee the fi h bre<~:king.
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Pollock and Mackerel Offer a Maximum of
Good Old Slam Bang Action
For slam bang action the alt water angler shouldn't overlook the vast chool of pollock and mackerel that are o prevalent durino- the ea on off the Maine coast. There
are hardly any "best" fishing grounds for the e specie range o er a wide area.
nee
one gets into a school of them, it is pos ible to take fi h just a fa t a the hook can b
thrown overboard. With a crowd in action in the same boat it i really a lot of fun.
Pollock reach a maximum length of 331 feet and a weight of 35 pounds. The a erarly anythin bright-even a piece of
age fish, however, won't exceed 10 pounds.
white cloth tied to a hook- attracts them. Large h rring chopped into pieces and
attached to a hook equipp d with a bright pinner makes an excel! nt lure. Pollock strike hard and once an angler ha a big one on hi light gear he will realize what a
fine game fish it is. Experienced anglers describe the pollock a resembling the southern barracuda in action.
The method of taking them is simple.
btain a 6- or 8-oun e boat rod equipped with
a regulation 2-0 reel and a 12-thread line. Find a chool of pollock, the seagull will help
you-throttle down your motor and troll your lure throu h literally thou and of fish.
Mackerel run much smaller but what they lack in size i made up for in fighting
qualities. They, too, can be found in chools almost anywhere along the coast and will
take the hook as fa t a it is dropped o erboard. Your boatman will take you to schools
of fish acres in extent.
Use light gear, a lead d mackerel jig with a clam for bait-or a spinner or a fly- and
trol l through the school . Put on thr e hooks, if you wish, and get the thrill of landing
as many fish at once. The mackerel ha a tender mouth and fights all the way so it isn't
too simple to land one if he is gi en a chance.
n example of the action one can expect while mack
sons fishing off Bailey I land Ia t umm r took 420 fi h
type of fishing get monotonou . Far from it. The mor
to continue as the fi h ary in ize and one never know

r I fi hing: one
in two hours.
one catches h
what is comin

party of ix perDon't think this
mor one wants
next.

Another popular method of fi hing i to anchor the boat aero the tidal flow and t se
a leaden jig with a clam for bait. Fly fishermen have made plendid catch s by standing
on a wharf and ca ting into d per water.
Incidentally it i a thrill in it elf ju t to ee a school of macker I r polio k, preferably th latter. They come at you like a black cloud on the water and a the millions
of fins break \ ater there i a distinct and eerie roar.

Pole Fishing from Wharves and Rocks is an
Inexpensive and Enjoyable Sport
Although on doe not g t th sam thr.ill a would b the ca e in h oking a tuna or a
bass, a person can still have a lot of fun going after unner , flouncl r , harbor polio k,
sculpin and other pecie from almost an ' harf or led
Ju t rig up a · imple hook, lin and ink r outfit; attach
pole, get some lam or periwinkle for bait and
t r ady
the tide right- it hould be comin in- you will ha,·e all th
fish either on bottom or half way do\ n and omethin will
takes no experi n e or kill but i a lot f fun.
Your entire outfit will co t about five c nt .
virtually anywhere along the coast.
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it t any kind of a tick or
for bu in
If you strik
a ti n you want. You an
b ure to hit th bait. It
of fi hing an b

njoy d

Striped Bass are Rapidly Becoming a
Best Known Maine Game Fish
everal year ago tripcd ba came back to the l\1aine coa t aft r a long ab ence and
as the number are increa ing rapidly it appear that they are here to tay. . Iany theories
have been ad anced for their return, the mo t popular one being that the 1936 floods
cleaned out the river and provid d the fi h with good pawning condition .
ngler started taking them in several treams in 1937. Each year incc then the
sport has becom increa ingly popular.
triped ba were taken from th
aco, Mouam, Kennebunk, Royal, K nneb c,
orge , Kea , heep cot, Penob cot, nion, Machias,
Dennys, arragaugu and t. roix ri er a well a from th r mall r treams.
urf casting from the beach in the outhern part of the tate ha been productiv
of good rc ult but has not yet reached a great degree of popularity a surf casting is a
relatively new sport in 1ain .
It is generally conceded that the larg ized trip r pre' ail in deeper wat r off th
coa t but there ha been little effort made to tak them.
everal boat have brought
in fish weighing up to 20 pound .
Owing to it comparati e newn ss, triped ba fi hing i not very highly d v loped
in Maine. It has great pos ibilities, ho\ ever. Most of the triper in the rivers run from
t> o to ten pounds in weight. The large t one wa taken from th Kennebec near Bath
last year and weighed t n pound and t\ o ounce .
trip rs, large or small, are great fighter and excel! nt eating.
bao- limit at six fish per per on per day.

tate law ets the

The mo t popular type of fi bing i by trolling from a rowboat equipped with oars
or an outboard motor. The fish eem to like the lure better when it is in fairly swift water.
They are avage strikers and addicted to long and desperate runs of from ten to thirty
yard or more at a rush.
nee hooked, they rarely br ak the urface, but occasionally
arch a dor al fin out of water when tarting a po\ er dive.
They are not particularly discriminating in their choice of f od , taking small eels,
sand or muck worms, hrimp, shedder crab , clam , quid and herring.
If you arc interest d in this great port we would advi e you to
k out any of the
tream previou ly mentioned, hire a boat, obtain a guide if po ible, and get ready for
some real fishing. You won't be di appoint d.

EQUIPME T
n eight foot rod weighing 10 or 12 ounces, a level winding reel and a 12 or 15 thread
line will be ati factory for boat fi bing.
e either a fine piano wir or twi ted gut leader
from 18 inches to two f t long. For lure and hook equip your If with an as ortment
of o. 4-0, S-0 and 6-0 hook , everal medium and large artificial ba . baits, Japan e
feathers with head of ariou wei ht ran ing from one to thr e ounce , thre or four
spoon and an a ortment of flie , if you o de ire.
For surf casting a regulation ix to
ounces is recommended.

ven foot urf tip w ighin
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ight to tw I e

Deep Sea Parties
While it requires no angling skill, handlining for cod, haddock, pollock, cusk, hake and
other ground fish provides real entertainment.
It is an every day occurrence for visitor at Maine coastal resorts to band together,
hire a boat and boatman, and pend the day on the fishing grounds.
On need bring no tackle along. The skipper of the boat furnishes lines, hooks, sinkers
and even bait. H will even go further than that. He will bait your hook and lower
it to the bottom. Come noon, he will dish up a tasty fish chowder for all hands if they
so desire.
Handlining has all the elements of a lottery. One never knows what he will haul over
the side of the boat when the fi h are striking. It might be a cod, haddock, pollockor even a chicken halibut. It might even be a sculpin or dog fish in which case the unlucky angler becomes the butt of jokes by his comrades. In any event, there are no dull
moments when handlining. There is always some denizen of the deep waiting to join
in the fun by taking the bait and attempting to run away with it.
Handlining is one of the most informal of all angling sports. There are no set rules
and regulations. If, after fi hing a few hours, the party wants to go ashore on an island
for a picnic, a clambake or a swim, the idea is generally acceptable to all concerned.
It would be hard indeed to find a single Maine coastal town that didn't boast of at
lea t one fisherman who doesn't cater to fishing parties. They are all experienced commercial fishermen, have stout, seaworthy boats, and know where the best fishing grounds
ar located.
By splitting up the co t, individual members of a handline fishing party rarely have
to pay much more than a dollar for the day's entertainment; a true recreational bargain
if there was ever one. In fact, if a good catch of fish is made it can be sold on return to
port so that very often the angler will find that he has not only had an unforgettable day
on the water but ha made hi expenses as well.
Inquiry at any town on the 1aine coast will reveal the whereabouts of the owner
of fishing boats who are available for charter. \ ear old clothes, take a camera along
to record some of the day's interesting and amusing incidents, and you will enjoy an outing
that will be remembered for a long time to come.

Accommodations, Boats for Hire and
Other Information
The li t of accommodations await in a the selection of the a no-ler i a large one and
ranaes from deluxe hotels to inn s. to urist home and cab in . As one wi ll fi nd aood fishing
a lmo t veryw here a long t he coast it wo ul d be a n impossib ility to list a ll of t he good
places to top.
It is uggested t hat yo u select t he port from which yo u wa nt t o fish a nd then obta in
a co py of t he Ma ine Development o mmission's boo kl et " H otels, Ca mps a nd T ourist
Ho me in Main e," which conta in s rates a nd oth er data. It will be sent upon req uest .
!most a ny com mercia l fi sherm en will be glad to ta ke yo u or yo ur pa rty out fishin g
for a rea ona bl e f . Ma ny ports uc h as Ba il ey Isla nd , Rockl a nd , Port la nd , Orr 's Isla nd,
Ogunqui t, K ennebunkport , Yo rk H a rbor, Boo thbay H a rbor, Bar H a rbor, outhwest
H a rb or, Ca mde n a nd ot her have ,regul a r charter boats eq ui p ped for t his purpose. For
r i er fishing, one can obtain rowboats or sma ll power cra fts at li ttle expense.
Th e question of wearin g a ppa rel is a n easy on e. Ju st brin g a long ol d clot hes in cludin g
wa r m sweat er or coat. Ol d clot hes a re not nece ary, of course, b ut a re mo re pract ical.
B fore go in g o ut one sho ul d inquir of t he skipper what to bring a long in t he way
of eq uipment, lun che , etc.
Don 't forg t t hat a lt wate r fi shin g is a lot of sport for litt le cost.
pon request t he Maine Development o mmission will be glad to furni h a list of
full y equi pped boats t hat may be cha rte red fo r a ll kind s of sa lt wat er fi. hin g.

Fishing Regulations
The sa lt water a ngler in Ma in has b ut littl e t o wo rry abo ut so fa r as laws are concern ed. Except in ra re ca e , t he season is a lways open a nd no licenses or per mits of
a ny kind a re req ui red for sports fishin g. There a re no bag limits except on striped bass.
nl y a few areas in widely scat tered ections of t he tate a re clo ed .
general stat law pro hibits t he ta kin g of t un a except by rod and reel, hand linin g
or ha rpooning. tri ped bass· a nd sea salmon m ust be ta ken on ly with rod a nd reel. T he
bag li mit on t ri ped ba s is six fish per day. T here is no bag limit on sea a lmon .
If there is a ny specific information req uired regardi ng Ma in e salt water fishi ng laws
t he a ngler is ad ised to get in to uch wit h Commis ioner rt hur R. Greenleaf at Boothbay H a rbor or wit h a ny of t he ea a nd ho re wa rde ns to be found in t he cities. town .. and
vi ll age alo ng t he oast.

Yachting
One of the mo-t sio-nificant developments of the last two decade has been the tren endou rrrowth in outdoor recreational acti ities.
It i ignificant becau t. it mark a new era in merican life; a n era engendered by
the realizati n that it is only by frequent escapes to the carefree life of the open that man
ca n reta in hi health of mind and body in an increasinrr]y complex world.
This eing true, it is not surprising that an ever increasin g number of persons have
turned to the ea, and to yachti ng as a means of recreation. Throughout the ages, love
of the sea ha be n a dominant factor in the lives of men. To many, this Jove has been
passed on a a heritage from long dead a ncestors who found that the sea was the high
road to adve ntur a nd who followed it to di cover new world a nd new riches for mankind.
nd o the urge to be at sea is an inh erent one; a n urge that, in yachting, finds
bounteou fulfillment.
But there i more to the ea a nd to yachtin g than just that. The sea po sesses a strange
pow r to reju ve nate tir d spirit . It can tran form a jaded, tired person into a buoyant,
happy ne in no time at a ll.
board hip, the ya htsman i a n mperor whose empire is the boundless limits of
the seas. H e a n come a nd go a h lik s a nd no one can question his moods. He can
isit n w a nd b a:utiful places that are locked forever from the view of the la ndsman.
H can rev I in the feelin g of being free; of being part of a universe of sun and sea and wind .
It i ma ll ' onder, then, that so ma ny red-b lood ed persons have t a ken up this most
yo us f a ll r cr a ional pursuits; t his gloriou pastime th at is known as yachting.
Wherever yachtsmen gather, the talk a lways turns sooner or later to the coast of
Maine.
lon g Maine' two thousand mile coast line is a yachtsma n 's paradise that is
unpa ra lleled in a ll the world . It is so va t a nd so desirable that a lifetime is a ll too short
a period in ' hich to do more than merely a mpl e its att raction.
The Maine coast is ve ry well buoy d. Harbors are so numerous that the yachtsman is ne er more than a hort run from a a fe a nchorage.
upplie of a ll kinds are readily avai lable at hundr ds f point . The e are some of the practical advantages of the
Ma ine o st.
If you will look at a map of th coast of Maine yo u will see that it is indented unlike
any other in the world. The e ind ntal ion s range from littl e inl ets to bays that a re so
capaciou that on a n a il in them for weeks at a time without exhaustin g their possibilities. B th in th la rg r bays a nd ff bore there a re literall y thousands of isl a nds
for th yacht man to vi it.

It is impos ible to go anywhere a l ng the Maine coast without being confronted with
viden
of the region' in credib l colorfu l hi tory. From the sixteenth century until
the clo e of he ar of 181 2 it was the sc n of a n unbroken succession of highly romantic
exploit by land and s a as French, En li. h a nd meri an coloni t trove for its posses ion .
To ponderous fleets or unwieldy a rmies took part in this shifting pattern of
v nts t hat aw first one id and th n a nother emerge victorious. Rather, it was a dra ma
of high adventure in which daring sal lies and brilliant seama nship more often than not
' re t he deciding factors.
ide from vi its to hi toric Ma in e ports and other ha llowed spots, the yachtsman
wi ll find plenty of ther t hings to pi a e the eye in Main waters.
owhere in the world
is ther such profu e natural ea uty. Bold headland urmounted by windswept pines ;
quiet littl a nchorag s a ll but n ir led by verdant woodlands; quaint little fishing villa e peopl d by kindly Main fi h rfolk; island-studded bays that seem like miniature
eas; busy, colorful harbors alive with acti ity- these a re only a few of the many scenic
beauties of the Maine coa t.
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Off the coast are thousands of islands that add immeasurably to the pi asures of
cruising in Maine waters. Many of them are large enough to support se era! towns anci
hundreds of summer homes. Others are small and uninhabited-ideal place for a picnic
or shore dinner. Maine's islands are friendly, beautiful places that augment the ind scribable charm of the entire region. There are fine harbors at many of th e i lands
where the yachtsman may put in for an overnight stop or for just long nough to do a
little exploring.
If the yachtsman likes to engage in organized activitie , he will find o er a score f
yacht clubs in Maine, many of which will extend a hearty invitation to ngage in a summer long series of races, regattas and cruises. These yachting cent rs ar aliv with th
gaiety and good-fellowship that are part and parcel of the port of ailing. A h re, the
yachtsman will find ample opportunities to enjoy a game of golf or tenni if he o d ires,
or he can participat in the continuous round of social events.
If, on the other hand, the yacht man pref rs his own company and the attraction
of exploration, he will find that the opportuniti s that are befor him along the lain
coast ar inexhau tible. He can d ote his time to just one s ction of the coa t and explore it thoroughly, taking hi own good time as he goes along and letting the m rrow
take care f itself. On the other hand, he can cruise alon the entire l ngth of the oa t
just taking in the highlights and leaving the rest for the future.

Many yachtsmen who first came to Maine for a short rui
have becom
1ain
ummer residents. Intrigued with th beauty of the oa t and it many sup rlativc
advantag , they hav lost all intere t in other ' at r .
a rul , th y b gan by I
their craft in Maine for winter torage. Later, they have pur ha d umm r home.
the coast within easy reach of fa orit crui ing grounds and ha e made these pia
home ports.
From the time that the fir t e I built on the merican continent (the \ irginia )
was launched near Bath in 1608, Maine men hav n ver relinquish d th ir r putati n
as shipbuilders of the highe t order.
cor of boatbuilders alon the oa t ar upplying
yachtsmen with craft each year that arc unexcelled in value, seaworthine , comfort and
appearanc .

For some time the Maine Development Commission has desired to include in one
of its booklets information that would be of value to yachtsmen. Many difficulties ha e
presented themsel e in accomplishing this de irable end, however . Information could
not be obtained in any one place but, on the contrary, entailed a large amount of re earch
in many place .
On the succeeding pages will be found this first attempt to be of s r ic to th many
who cruise in Maine wat r . The ommis ion will be the fir t to ay that it is far from
perfect. It is, howe er, what we believe to b a tart in the right direction.
ny su gestion for impro ing it in futur is u will b gratefully recei ed. v\ hile we hav be n
careful to avoid any error of omi ion or commi ion it is not beyond th bound of no sibility that orne may occur. If o, we will appr ciate b ing inform d a to what th y
are s that they may be corrected.
It doe not seem nece ary to ay that chart or guid that are includ d ar for a ual
information and are ·n t to be u ed in crui ing the Main coa t.
fficial navigation hart
and other publication pertainin to Maine may be obtained from th
oa t and
eodetic ur ey, \ a hington. D.
A very h lpful map of the :\1ain oa t i al o publi h d by th , tandard il ompany entitled," oa twi
rui ing uid "and rna be obta in d from the o ony- \'acuum
Touring ervice , 26 Bro::tdway, • · w York.
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Regions
The Maine coast is so long and has such varied characteristics that it is far easier
for purposes of description to break it down into variou region . Thus, yachtsmen often
speak of the Penobscot Bay Region the a co Bay R gion, and so forth. v hile some
of these r gions are more or le
et off by nature it elf, it is often hard to d termine where
other should begin and end. Thus, it is a matter of opinion where Penobscot Bay waters
leave off and those of Blue Hill Bay begin.
orne would set the division at tonington
but others would say that all of Deer Isle should be regarded as Penobscot Bay. The
setting of this line at askeag is, of course, an arbitrary decision and has no other significance than that it aids to the ease of description.
For purposes of description within the narrow limits of this booklet, however, th
following divisions suggest th mselves: Kittery to Portlan (Kittery to Cape ottage);
The asco Bay R gion ( ape ottage to mall Point); The Boothbay Harbor-Muscongus
Bay Region ( mall Point to Port lyde) ; The Penob cot Bay Region (Port lyde to
wan' Island ) ; The Blue Hill Bay- Iount e ert-Frenchman' Bay Region (Naskeag
to choodic Point); The Wa hington ounty Region ( hoodic Point to Calai ).

Kittery to Portland
This stretch of the Maine coast-approximately 40 mile long-bears little relation
to any other region. It ha none of the capacious bay , long, narrow inlets and bold,
rocky peninsulas to be found to the ea tward.
It is, how ver, a region where much of the coastal recreational life of the state is centered. It consists of an almost unbroken line of beache , several of which are considered
among the finest in the entire world.
This region is the scene of much sailing activity throughout the season. Hundreds
of craft, both large and small, are owned by summer residents. Races, cruises and regattas
are frequent occurrence . There are active yacht club at Biddeford Pool and Prouts
eck.
The sociable yachtsman who i bound for astern waters will be tempted to spend
more time than he had planned for in thi region. There is a daily calendar of ocial and
recreational event at all of th arious center .
mon the latter i tuna fishing. Within
the Ia t few year thi port ha attained much prominence in thi region and many record
fish ha e been taken.
oat , complete with gear, ar ava ilabl to tho e who wi h to try
thi vigorou and exciting port.
Thi section of the state has great hi torical ignificance a it wa the c nter of many
ent of far r aching importanc in olonial day . The eventual downfall of French
influenc in orth merica can w II be aid to have had it inception wh n ir \Vil liam Pepperell, of Kitt ry, captur d the all but impr gnable fortr
of Loui burg. ·o, ·a
cotia, in 174~. Th Ranger, ommand d by John Paul Jone , was built on Badger'
Island, near Kitt ry.
The ntir r giqn i rich in old fort , man ·ion and olonial public buildin s Her ,
a elsewhere alon the Maine coa t , it will be brought home to he yacht man that ships
and the daring individual wh mann d th m dominat cl th
truggle that wa to end
with th gaining f independen e by th oloni t .
Principal harbors in this region ar
ork llarbor, ap N ddick Harbor, I nn bunk River, ape Porpoi e Harbor, \ ood I lan d Harbor, Richmond and Island Ilarbor.
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Casco Bay Region
This is one of the most interesting regions along the Maine coast. The small boat
yacht man will find that he can spend the entire season right there if he so desires, and
not xhaust its possibilities. This bay is over twenty miles long and at least as wide.
It contains over 300 islands of varying sizes, many of which support highly popular summer resorts. The region abounds in good harbors and interesting short cruises.
This area ha won national prominence during the last few years because of the excellent tuna fishing it affords. Bailey Island is the leading tuna fi hing port and boats
and rigging are available there.

to b

a tward bound, the yachtsman will find the course west of Great Chebeague I land
heltered virtually all of the way.

It is a nine mile run up the harbor to Portland, one of the finest of all commercial
harbor , but it i w II worth the time of the yachtsman out to do a little sightseeing.
I ortland is the home of the po t Longfellow and his home exists as a shrine to be 'isited
by admirer of this famous merican.
ortland is the largest city in Maine and there
the yachtsman will find supplies and services of all kinds.
In its colorful past, Casco Bay was visited by Champlain, Captain John
l\Iartin Pring.
Portland has a station of th

mith and

rui ing Club of America.

rincipal harbors are at ortland, handler Co e, Jewell Island, Great-Chebeague
I land, outh Harp well or Pott Harbor, Mackerel Cove, Bailey I land, Kew ::\leadow River and mall Point Harbor.

Boothbay Harbor - Muscongus Bay Region
Even a casual glance at a map of Maine will reveal the fact that in this region nature really outdid itself in making a jagged coastline. It is characterized by peninsulas that reach far out to sea and by long, comparatively narrow bays and inlet that go
far inland. Thus Bath, one of the world's best known shipbuilding centers, is fully fift en
miles from the open sea. For the yachtsman, especially the small boat yachtsman, this
is a region that is virtually inexhaustible.
Yachting activity centers around Boothbay Harbor, one of the best commerciar harbors on the Maine coast, and a spot that is a beehi e of yachting activity.
This entire region is a great summer recreational center and offers a wide vari ty
of social and recreational opportunities to the yachtsman who plans to tarry awhile.
Races, regattas and cruises are regular features of the season in this region. Yacht clubs
in the Boothba) region are particularly active.
For the yachtsman who is interested in history, this region will be of particular interest.
At Popham, fonhegan Island and Pemaquid were located some of the earlie t settlements of the whit man in this country. Champlain, V\ aymouth, IIenry Hudson,
Pring, John Alden and other stalwarts of the time have left their mark there.
Harbors are numerous and, for the most part,
ry ood in thi r gion. They include Five Islands Harbor, heepscot Riv r; ape ewagen, heep cot Ri cr; Eb necook Harbor, heep cot Ri er; NlacMahan I land, heep cot River; \ i cas et, heep cot
River; Townsend ut; Boothbay Harbor; Damarisco e Ilarbor; Little River, Linekin
ove; outh Bristol Harbor; Pemaquid Harbor; ew Harbor; Round
eck; Christma
Pond; Marsh Harbor, Muscongu Bay: Muscongu Harbor; reenland
c. Mu congus
Bay; Muscongus Island ast o e; Otter I land Harbor, Muscongu Bay; Monhegan
Island Harbor; Burnt I land Harbor; eorges Harbor; Port lyde Harbor; Pleasant
Point
ut; Thomaston; Tenants Harbor; 1atinicus Harbor; rieha n Harbor and
Ragged Island .
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Penobscot Bay
This large and exceedingly beautiful bay is known to yachtsmen everywhere. It is
a capacious place being nearly thirty miles long and twenty miles wide. The Penobscot River, considered one of the mo t picturesque waterways in th world, is navigable
by larg craft as far as Bangor, sixty miles from Rockland.
Penobscot Bay is a favorite spot with yachtsmen and offers every convenience for
his enjoyment.
t Camd n yacht clubs stage a continuous succession of activities.
history of this region would fill several volumes . In 1604 Champlain explored the
ri er as far as Bangor in search of the legendary city of orumbega. At Castine, under the redoubtable Baron Castin, the Fren h had their greatest stronghold in what
i now Maine. The skirmishes and intrigues that centered there, would form the basis
for an exciting no el.
In Penobscot Bay are some of the largest islands off the Maine coast. Vinalhaven,
North Haven, Long Island, Deer Isle and Isle Au Haut all contain from one to six towns
and villages. The e i land are ery popular summer resorts and contain hundreds of
summ r homes. The yachtsman will find it well worth his while to visit them for they
ar beautiful in the extreme.
There are n umerou harbors in Penobscot both on the mainland and on the various
island . orne of the better known are: Carvers Harbor on Vinalhaven I land; Rockland
Harbor; Pulpit Harbor on
orth Haven Island;
orth Haven,
orth Haven Island;
Rockport Harhor; amden Harbor, B !fast Harbor; Castine Harbor; Gilkey Harbor,
Isle boro Long Island; Bucksport, Penobscot River; Orrington, Penobscot River; Bangor,
Penobscot River. Stonington Harbor. Deer Isle; I le Au Haut Harbor; Isle Au Haut
Thorofare; Point Lookout, Isle Au Haut; Burnt Island Harbor, Isle au Haut,; Riches
Cove, Isle u Haut; Head Harbor, Isle Au Haut; oore's Harbor, Isle Au Haut; ylvester
Co e, eer Isle; Iorthwe t Harbor, Deer Isle; Bucks Harbor, outh BrooksYille; Billings·
ove, argentville; Benjamin River, edgwick; Centre Harbor, Brooklin: X a keag Harbor and Eggemoggin R ach.

Blue hill Bay- Mount Desert- Frenchman) s Bay
If
cru ise
Park,
bore,

it had nothing more to offer, thi re ion would well reward the yachtsman for a
from afar j u t to revel in its incr dible beauty . It i the locale of cadia ational
wh ich, with its unu ual scenic combination of mountains, lakes, forests, and seais rated as one of the out tanding beauty spots of the entire world.

But the yacht man will find that it i more than just mere beauty that this r gion
has to offer. It is one of the favorite crui ing ground of th entire coa t. Mount esert
Island, the largest island off the Maine coa t, i just a stone's throw from the mainland.
ituated as it is, it eparates Bluehill Bay on the we t and Frenchman's Bay on the a ~
B lueh ill Bay i comparati ly free of hoals and has a number of good harbors. It JS
rega rded as one of th finest rui ing ground on th
oast. Frenchman's Bay, with its
ma ny isl a nds a nd points of scenic and historic interest, i also a favorite cruising ground .
In thi a rea a re located some of the world's best known ummer resort . In the summer
it is the sce ne of all manner of yachting eHnt as yacht from all part
f the Atlantic
coast gat her for the round of social and rec reational a tivities that mark the caso n.
ome of the better known harbor in this re ion are Bluebill II a rbor; Burnt oa t
"H a rbor , wan's Isl and · Mackerel o e, wan' I land; Buckle Harbor, wan's Island;
Bass H a rbor, Iount De ert I land; . outhwe t Harbor, Iount D esert I land; ortheast
Harbor, Mount D e ert Island; eal Harbor , Iount esert Island; Bar II arbor, Iount
ese rt Isla nd; alisbury
O\ e, Frenchman's Bay;
killing River, Frenchman's Bay;
ulliva n River , Frenchman' Bay; Flanders Bay, Frenchman'
ay; tave I land Harbor,
Frenchman's Bay; Winter H a rbor and Frenchman Bay.

Washington County Region
For the experienced amateur ailor thi region is a great favorite. \\"hen he leav~s
Mount D esert a tern the yachtsman will find that he will be away from the u ual evidences of summer coastal life . From there on he will find a comparati,· ly little visited
country wh_ich is much to the liking of the a ilor with a few drop of _the xplorer in h!
blood. It 1 a new and irtually untouch d territory where many vt ta of rare sccmc
beauty remai n to be disco' ered by the venturing yachtsman.
It is a plac to be examin d leisurely for it very atmo phere ecm to ur e the yachtsman to rel ax and take it a y.
From orth a t Harbor to \\' t uoddy H ad, at th entranc of Pa samaquoddy
Bay, is a distance of approximately 70 miles. Ther ar over a core of harbors '•here
one may put in, howe r, o that the yacht man i ne,·er mor than a hort run from
a safe anc horage.
Unusual tidal and current condition will b encou ntered at the entran es to T a amaquoddy Bay.
nee inside, hO'\ ev r, this Bay off r a fine inland crui ing ground .
This region of Iaine abound in maritime hi tory. The fir t naval cngag m nt of
the re olutionary \\'ar was fought off .;\Jachia .
hamplain and De :\Iont found d a
lei fort , olonial man ion and mark r · b ar wito lony on ochet' I land in 1604.
nes to the richness o.f thi region in hi torical lore .
. orne of the better known harbor in th region arc Bir h If arbor; Pro p t I !arbor;
Indian H arbor, or a; ould boro Bay; melt Brook, y r Bay; Pi con II ill Thy; I ougla
I I a n~ H a rb or_; Trafton I land Il arbor; ~orthea t 0ve, y •r I land; ~lillhridg • If arbor;
ll arnngton Rtver; Pleasant Ri,·er; ap . plit fl arbor; :\lio take> II arbor; II ·ad II arbor;
The owyard; Jon sp rt ll arbor; Roqu Bluff Anchorage: Littl· K •nn ebcc Bay; ;\loose
nar
ove, Roque I land: hor y ov , R oque ! ·land;, tarboard r"k, i\lachias Bay;
Buck Harbor, 1\ Iachia Bay; i\ Iachia port; Ea ·t i\lachias II arbor; uti ·r If arbor; lhl) ock 1I arbor; Lube II arbor; Ea tport llarbor; alai · II arbor and ··boon r 'ov •.
0

0
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Yacht Clubs
Below are listed the coastal yacht clubs of the state. This is the complete list as we
ha e been able to get it up to the present time. The clubs that we know sponsor races
are so indicated.

Name of Club

Agamenticus Yacht Club
Bar Harbor Yacht Club
Biddeford Pool Yacht Club
Boothbay Harbor Yacht Club
Bucks Harbor Yacht Club
CamQen Yacht Club
Casco Bay Yacht Club
Centerboard Yacht Club
Center Harbor Yacht Club
Ellsworth Yacht Club
Harpswell Yacht Club
Kennebunk River Club
Kolledgewidgwok Yacht Club
Mere Point Yacht Club
ortheast Harbor Fleet
orth Haven Yacht Club
orth port Yacht Club
Penob cot Yacht Club
Portland Yacht Club
Prouts eck Yacht Club
Rockland Community Yacht Club
eal Harbor Yacht Club
orrento Yacht Club
outhport Yacht Club
unset Yacht Club
timson Yacht Club
Tarratine Yacht Club
Winter Harbor Yacht Club

Location

York Harbor
Bar Harbor
Biddeford
Boothbay Harbor·
outh Brooksville
Camden
Portland
outh Portland
Haven
urry
Harpswell
Kennebunk
East Bluehill
Brunswick
ortheast Harhor
orth Haven
Northport
Bangor
Portland
Prouts eck
Rockland
Seal Harbor
orrento
West outhport
Deer Isle
North Haven
Dark Harbor
Winter Harbor
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Does Club
Sponsor Races?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
0
0

Yes
Yes

Yes

Harbor Facilities
Below ar li ted the mo re prominent harbors t ha t have facilities for yac ht men. Th y a re list ed in ord er of their location as you come up
the coa t from Kittery.
FAC ILITI ES

H RB R

Kittery
ork Harbor
unquit
K nnebunkport
ape Porpoise
Biddeford Pool
Bidd ford
ortland
Yarmouth
outh Fr eport
rr I land
Bailey 1 1 ncl
. eba co
mall Point
Bath
Woolwich
• rrow ic
\Vi ca et
outhport
ive I land
Boothbay Harbo•
Ea t Boothbay
Damari cotta
hristma Cove
o. Bri to!
Round Pon
Pemaquid
ew Harbor
\\'aldoboro
Br men
Friend hip
Port lydc

15 mi.
30 '
Yes
3 1to
_, 15 Ye
Ye
Ye
35'
6 mi .
10'
-l-m i.
to
Ye
7'
Yes
12'
6 to 10 f
5f
20'
0

Tenants Harbor
Monhe an
wls Head
Rockland
Rockport
Camden
orth Haven
ina! Haven
ark Harbor
Belfast
ears port
Bucksport
Bangor
Castine
Deer Isle
tonington
I le u Haut
wan I land
argentville
Eat Blue Hill
Buck's Harbor
Ell ' orth
Bas Harbor
outhwest arbor
ortheast Harbor
eal Harbor
Cranberry Isle
Bar Harbor
orrento
Winter Harbor
Prospect Harbor
Gouldsboro
teuben
Jonesport
Beals Island
Rogue Bluff
Machias
East Machias
Cutler
Lubec.
Eastport
Calais

18'
25-35'
10'
12'
35'
Med . oft 12'
18tor'
16'
40'
12'
3f
6-15'
16'
15 to 60'
20'
20to60'
15 to 18'
Good
5f
15'
20'
10'
60'
Unlim'd
40'
25'
14-20'
14'
20'

0
0

0

0

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

12'
Yes
15to3S' Yes
Deep
0
18'
0
15 '
0
30'
10 f
10-12'

* bbreviat ions:

M-Mud.

R-Ro k.

Ye
Yes
Ye
Ye
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

0
0

Yes
f-Fathom

0

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
y s

Ye
Ye
Yes
Yes
Yes
Ye
Yes
Yes
Yes
Ye
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No

To Our Visitors
There have been many volumes written on the Maine coast. In a booklet
of this character it is possible only to give you a general idea of this beautiful
part of the country. We have tried to give you just a bird's eye view.
For the casual visitor, the summer resident and for those who plan to
live in Maine permanently we have prepared other booklets which impart
much detailed information. These are yours for the asking.
Even these booklets, as carefully as they are prepared, may leave some
question unanswered. If so, we will be more than glad to write you a personal
letter.
Below are listed the various booklets that may be obtained simply by
addres ing the 1aine Development Commi sion, tate House,
ugusta,
Maine.

Maine, the Land of Remembered Vacations
Fishing, Hunting and Canoeing
Hotels, Camps and Tourist Homes in Maine
Facts About Maine
State Highway Map
99 Potato Recipes
Maine in Autumn
Maine for Winter Sports
Maine Bridle Paths
The Maine Camp for Boys and Girls
~ountain

Climbing in Maine

I
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